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Painting

Acrylic

Expression in Acrylics

Steve Kleier | 1/7 - 4/7 | Tuesdays | 1-4pm | Intermediate/Advanced | *$325(m)/$375(nm) | **$25(m)/$35(nm)

If you want to learn the rules or know how to break them, this class will show you both. We will cover composition, drawing, color and more - How they work and how to make them work for you. Each class will begin with a critique, followed by a demonstration and plenty of painting time. I will supply photo references,
or bring your own idea. Intermediate and advanced level.

Explore Your Potential in Acrylics

Wayne Jiang | 1/9 - 3/19 | Thursdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$270(m)/$370(nm) | **$30(m)/$40(nm)

This unique class is designed for those new to acrylic as well as for experienced acrylic painters. Build confidence as you learn techniques that take advantage of this versatile, practical, and non-toxic painting medium.

NEW - Drawing and Painting on the iPad

Digital

Elaine Pawski | 1/8 - 4/8 | Wednesdays | 6:30-9pm | All levels | *$280(m)/$350(nm) | **$20(m)/$25(nm)

Curious about digital art? Whether you are interested in digital as the end result or as a tool for preplanning your traditional work, this class will make your iPad an integral tool in making art. Be sure to have
Procreate loaded on your iPad and a basic knowledge of how your iPad works.

Alla Prima Portrait Painting in Oils

Oil

Joanne Mehl | 1/6 - 2/17 | Mondays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$377(m)/$455(nm) | **$65(m)/$70 (nm)
Joanne Mehl | 2/24 - 4/6 | Mondays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$377(m)/$455(nm) | **$65(m)/$70 (nm)

Alla Prima is a wet-into-wet oil painting technique where subjects are painted quickly and in one sitting,
similar to plein air painting. This 14-week course is designed to develop Alla Prima Portrait skills from the
ground up. Take both sections or choose one.

The Visual Language of Landscape Painting

Michael Orwick | 1/6 - 2/17 | Mondays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$320(nm)/$360(nm) | **$50(m)/$55(nm)

Good painting involves much more than just copying images. We construct images. We compose artwork.
Learn how to use color to bring your landscape to life.

NEW - Figurative Expressionism

Alan Scott-Moncrieff | 1/7 - 3/24 | Tuesdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$470(m)/$520(nm) | **$50(m)/$55(nm)

This class follows the footsteps of the 20th century’s great Fauvists and Abstract Expressionists. Students will
paint from the nude model and the imagination on consecutive weeks for a total of 6 canvases.

Oil Painting Success

Dorothy Fitzgerald | 1/8 - 4/8 | Wednesdays | 1-4pm | All levels | **$25(m)/$30(nm)
Dorothy Fitzgerald | 1/11 - 4/11 | Saturdays | 1-4pm | All levels | **$25(m)/$30(nm)

Experienced and beginners will enjoy learning new colors and methods to produce great paintings. This
class is continuous throughout the year and drop-ins are very welcome!

NEW - Expressive Portrait Painting

Joanne R. Kollman | 1/11 - 2/22 | Saturdays | 1-4pm | Intermediate | *$240(m)/$270(nm) | **$45(m)/$50(nm)

Each class session includes an instructor demonstration, ample painting time and individual critiques. Expressive portrait painting happens from general to precise organization of shapes and planes in conjunction
with the practice of paint handling with a variety of brushwork and brush sizes.

Energize Your Painting

Joanne R. Kollman | 2/29 - 4/4 | Saturdays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$150(m)/$180(nm) | **$30(m)/$35(nm)

Instructor specializes in expressive alla-prima painting. Work on your oil (or water media) painting skills,
composition and expressive mark making. Classes include instruction, demonstrations, and individual help.
* series price, ** drop-in price (drop-ins always welcome unless otherwise noted)
(m)=member, (nm)=nonmember
Register for classes at osartists.org

Pastel

The Beauty of Pastels

Susan Kuznitsky | 1/9 - 2/13 | Thursdays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$180(m)/$240(nm) | **$35(m)/$45(nm)
Susan Kuznitsky | 2/27 - 4/9 | Thursdays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$180(m)/$240(nm) | **$35(m)/$45(nm)
*

Create powerful pastel paintings using different underpainting techniques. Work at your own level. This
class offers plenty of individual attention. Oils and acrylics welcome.

Watercolor

Variety in Watercolor

Steve Kleier | 1/7 - 4/7 | Tuesdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | Intermediate/Advanced | *$325(m)/$375(nm) | **$25(m)/$35(nm)

In this ongoing class we explore more ways to express ourselves with watercolor. The direct style of watercolor painting uses the white of the paper, chromatic color and meaningful brushstrokes to create excitement and capture the effects of light and texture. Each lesson begins with a study on drawing and
composition.

Water Media

Harold Walkup | 1/8 - 2/19 | Wednesdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$175(m)/$210(nm) | **$25(m)/$35(nm)
Harold Walkup | 2/26- 4/8 | Wednesdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$175(m)/$210(nm) | **$25(m)/$35(nm)

This watercolor class is for students who would like to learn new techniques and ways to improve the quality
of their art. We work with various materials, such as inks, gouache, watercolor and collage.

Watercolor - Honing Your Skills

Anji Grainger | 1/9 - 3/19 | Thursdays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | Intermediate | *$250(m)/$325(nm) | **$30(m)/$40 (nm)

Drawing

Continue developing your watercolor skills with this more specialized class. Take basic watercolor techniques and expand into different ways to explore the medium, including negative painting, using masking
medium for resist, and experimental methods of pouring through papers and natural fibers.

Botanical

NEW - Botanical Drawing in Colored Pencil - Basics

Janet Parker | 1/6 - 2-17 | Mondays | 1-4pm | Beginner | *$160(m)/$225(nm) | No drop-ins

Using colored pencils, students will make a swatch palette and color wheel. Both exercises acquaint students with the specific materials, while giving them reference tools and a new understanding of working
with transparent color. This is a 5-week course. No class 1/13 and 1/27.

Botanical Drawing in Colored Pencil - Intermediate

Janet Parker | 3/2 - 4/6 | Mondays | 1-4pm | Intermediate | *$160(m)/$225(nm) | No drop-ins

As we practice colored pencil skills on seasonal plant subjects we’ll work on some different surfaces - Duralar, tinted papers, heavy watercolor paper and try some different tools for blending color. This class is a
great follow-up to the "Botanical Drawing in Colored Pencil - Basics" class and is appropriate for those with
more experience as well. This is a 5-week course. No class 3/30.

NEW - Botanical Drawing: Study One Subject Through the Year

Janet Parker | Last Monday of every month (12 classes) | 1-4pm | All levels | *$300(m)/$420(nm) | No drop-ins

Each student will choose one plant to study throughout its growth cycle - a great way to learn about a single
plant subject. This is a 12-week course, meeting the last Monday of every month.

Urban Street Sketching and Drawing Techniques

Fundamentals

Dennis Anderson | 1/8 - 4/8 | Wednesdays | 1-4pm | Beginner | *$420(m)/$560(nm) |**$35(m)/$45(nm)

Using dry medium, Dennis will demonstrate the basic techniques he has learned from practical drawing exercises: handling tonality, learning how to develop a descriptive line, and modeling techniques where values
can be used to describe three-dimensional form.
* series price, ** drop-in price (drop-ins always welcome unless otherwise noted)
(m)=member, (nm)=nonmember
Register for classes at osartists.org

NEW - The Art and Science of Figure Drawing - Art 101 Series
Randall Vemer | 1/9 - 4/9 | Thursdays | 1-4pm | Beginner | *$300(m)/$420(nm) | **$25(m)/$30(nm)

This class will introduce the building blocks for all forms. Students will use ovals, cubes, and cylinders to
understand and draw figures and add modified cylinders on top for generalized believable forms. This class
is the second section of the new Art 101 Series. Please feel free to join and drop-in anytime.

Portrait Drawing from Life

Nathan Seay | 1/6 - 4/6 | Mondays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$500(m)/$630(nm) | **$40(m)/$45(nm)

This comprehensive class spans the entire process of constructing a head, though observation, of a live
model. Students can expect thorough individual assistance and class demonstrations.

Illustrative Lettering
NEW - Brush Lettering with Wreaths and Borders
Nicole Poole | 1/24 - 1/31 | Fridays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$70(m)/$80(nm) | **$35(m)/$40(nm)

Learn brush letter techniques using modern pens and how to illustrate beautiful wreaths and borders
around your lettering.

NEW - Walnut Ink Letters and Monochrome Illustration

Nicole Poole | 3/20 - 3/27 | Fridays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$70(m)/$80(nm) | **$35(m)/$40(nm)

Multi-media

Create an alphabet with beautiful layers of depth using natural walnut ink. We will wash, remove and add
inks to create beautiful letters and earthy illustrations.

NEW - Mind-Boggling 2-D Collage

Poca Kim | 2/24 - 4/6 | Mondays | 9:30am-12:30pm | All levels | $195(m)/$280(nm) | $30(m)/$40(nm)

This class focuses on improving the aesthetic value of your work by encourages students to create renewed
compositions, colors, and stories out of past creations. By using student’s past 2-D artwork as collage materials, compositions will emerge with new lines, colors and forms.

Veterans Art Class

Steve Kleier | 1/7 - 2/25 | Tuesdays | 6:30-8:30pm | All levels | Free for all U.S. Military Veterans | Drop-ins welcome

We are proud to offer this free art class to any US military veteran. The class is designed to expose the
student to traditional drawing and painting techniques in a relaxed environment. The class is drop in and
scheduled in an 8 week series so be sure the check the calendar.

NEW - The Art of Paper Cutting

Nicole Poole | 2/7 - 2/14 | Fridays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$70(m)/$80(nm) | **$35(m)/$40(nm)

Explore the delicate art and craft of the paper cut. Students will design and cut their illustrations from a
single sheet of paper.

NEW - Create Your Own Watercolor Box

Nicole Poole | 3/3 - 3/10 | Fridays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$70(m)/$80(nm) | **$35(m)/$40(nm)

Plan and pan your own special watercolor box palette to use for years to come using your favorite colors.
Whether at home or traveling with your sketchbook, your special watercolor box will be your go-to palette
for both in-studio or out in the field.

All Media Saturdays

Susan Kuznitsky | 1/11 - 2/15 | Saturdays | 10:30am - 1:30pm | All levels | *$180(m)/$240(nm) | **$35(m)/$45(nm)
Susan Kuznitsky | 2/29 - 4/11 | Saturdays | 10:30am - 1:30pm | All levels | *$180(m)/$240(nm) | **$35(m)/$45(nm)

Work at your own level in the medium of your choice or learn a new medium. Individual attention at your
easel. Ages 13 and up.

* series price, ** drop-in price (drop-ins always welcome unless otherwise noted)
(m)=member, (nm)=nonmember
Register for classes at osartists.org

Open Studio

Open Studio

Rotating Facilitator | 1/6 - 4/6 | Mondays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$10(m)/$12(nm)

Save time in your busy schedule to work on your art. Join fellow OSA artists in relaxed, self-directed studio
sessions. All mediums welcome, bring what you are working on.

Life Drawing Open Studio

Joanne R. Kollman | 1/10 - 4/10 | Fridays | 9:30am - 12:30pm | All levels | *$10(m)/$12(nm)

Take this opportunity to join fellow artists to practice drawing the nude figure and improve your skills. All
mediums are welcome in each of these friendly, professional sessions. OSA provides talented professional
artist models, a studio facilitator, easels, chairs, drawing benches, and boards.

Single Pose Figure Session

Joanne R. Kollman | 1/10 - 2/21 | Fridays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$105(m)/$175(nm) | **$20(m)/$25(nm)
Joanne R. Kollman | 2/28 - 4/10 | Fridays | 1-4pm | All levels | *$105(m)/$175(nm) | **$20(m)/$25(nm)

Join this “Fine Arts Friday” Portrait & Figure Group. Enjoy inspiration from fellow artists and share art ideas.
Work in the drawing or painting medium of your choice. Clothed models with an occasional partial nude.

First Friday Drink & Draw!

Rotating Facilitator | 1/3, 2/7, 3/6, 4/3 | Fridays | 7-9pm | All levels | *$25(m)/$25(nm)

Photography

No experience required! OSA’s fun and relaxed Drink & Draw format makes for a great evening out! Bring
your friends and join us every first Friday of the month. Fee includes instruction, materials, wine and snacks!

Beginning Digital Photography

Michael Lerch | 2/26 - 3/11 | Wednesdays | 6:30-8:30pm | Beginner | *$80(m)/$95(nm) | No drop-ins

This class is designed for the absolute beginner or for self-taught photographers who would like to expand
their knowledge. We will learn many of the settings of the digital camera and how to use them effectively.
NOTE: This class is taught at Garden Home Art Studio, 7700 SW 81st Ave, Portland, OR 97223 (not at OSA).

NEW - Photographing Nude/Costumed Models for Reference
Michael Lerch | 3/18 - 3/25 | Wednesdays | 6:30-8:30pm | All levels | *$125(m)/$140(nm) | No drop-ins

There are many situations where developing a painting or drawing from a photograph can be advantageous.
This course will not only teach artists how to take “good” photographs as reference for drawing but will give
the artist the opportunitiy to photograph a model to develop their own material. NOTE: This class is taught
at Garden Home Art Studio, 7700 SW 81st Ave, Portland, OR 97223 (not at OSA).

Intro to Adobe Photoshop & Lightroom

Michael Lerch | 4/1 - 4/15 | Wednesdays | 6:30-8:30pm | Beginner | *$80(m)/$95(nm) | No drop-ins

Free Demos

This class is for beginners wanting to learn Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Lightroom. Most of the class will
focus on Photoshop. We will learn layers, selecting, blending modes, using filters, and much more. Its recommended (but not required) to bring a laptop with Photoshop installed as well as some sample images.
NOTE: This class is taught at Garden Home Art Studio, 7700 SW 81st Ave, Portland, OR 97223 (not at OSA).

First and Second Thursday Artist Demonstrations

Rotating Artists | First Thursdays at 6:30-8pm | Second Thursdays at 11am-12pm | public welcome | FREE

Join us every first and second Thursday for our eveⁿing Artist Demonstrations. These Demos are free and
open to the public. Bring your friends and become inspired and informed by fellow artists in our incredible
community! Starting January 2020, First Thursday Evening Artist Demos will be held during our monthly
Gallery Opening Receptions. Please note January’s First Thursday Artist Demo will be held on the second
Thursday due to the Holiday (There will only be this one demo in January).

Art Without Passports Series

Greg Lewis | Third Thursdays at 6:30-8:30pm | public welcome | FREE

Join us every third Thursday for endless art history lectures focuses on movements, artists and their work,
art forgery, theft and restitution of antiquities. These informative evening talks are for the artist and non
artist alike.
* series price, ** drop-in price (drop-ins always welcome unless otherwise noted)
(m)=member, (nm)=nonmember
Register for classes at osartists.org

Instructor Contact Information

9:30am-12:30pm
1 - 4pm

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursdays
Water Media
Harold Walkup

Watercolor - Honing
Your Skills
Anji Grainger

Friday

Saturday

Life Drawing Open
Studio
Joanne Kollman

Oil Painting Success
Dorothy Fitzgerald
10am - 1pm

Explore your potential
Mixed Media /
in Acrylics
Illustrative Lettering
Wayne Jiang
Nicole Poole

Intro to Mixed Media
Collage
Poca Kim
Botanical Drawing
Janet Parker

All Media Saturdays
Susan Kuznitsky
10am - 1pm

Second Thursday Artist
Demos (check website
for dates and times)
Expression in Acrylics
Steve Kleier

Portrait Drawing
From Life
Nathan Seay

Oil Painting Success
Dorothy Fitzgerald

The Beauty of Pastels
Susan Kuznitsky

Urban Street Sketching
and Drawing
Dennis Anderson

Figure Drawing - Art
101 Series
Randall Vemer

Painting and Drawing
on the iPad
Elaine Pawski

First Thursday Art
Demos and Gallery
Receptions

Single Pose Figure
Session
Joanne Kollman

Expressive Portrait Painting

Joanne Kollman
1:30-4:30pm
Energize Your Painting
Joanne Kollman
1:30-4:30pm

Open Studios
Rotating Facilitator

After 5pm

Weekly Class Schedule

Monday

Alla Prima Portrait
Variety in Watercolor
in Oils
Steve Kleier
Joanne Mehl
The Visual Language of
Figurative
Lanscape Painting
Expressionism
Michael Orwick
Alan Scott-Moncrieff

Veteran Art Class
Steve Kleier
6:30-8:30pm

First Friday
Drink & Draw

Digital Photography
Michael Lerch
(offsite location)

Dennis Anderson | go2danderson@gmail.com
Dorothy Fitzgerald | dorothyfitz@hotmail.com
Angela Grainger | anjigrainger@frontier.com
Wayne Jiang | wayne@waynejiang.com
Steve Kleier | stevekleier14@gmail.com
Joanne Kollman | joradarts@gmail.com
Susan Kuznitsky | susankuznitsky@gmail.com
Michael Lerch | mwlerch@gmail.com
Greg Lewis | greg@greglewisstudios.net
Joanne Mehl | joannemehl@comcast.net
Michael Orwick | orwickarts@gmail.com
Janet Parker | jkp920@gmail.com
Elaine Pawski | epawski@comcast.net
Nicole Poole | lionandpoppy@gmail.com
Nathan Seay | seay.nathan@gmail.com
Alan Scott-Moncrieff | ascomo@icloud.com
Randall Vemer | classicalpaintingpdx@gmail.com
Harold Walkup | haroldwalkup@gmail.com

Oregon Society of Artists (OSA) is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization, established in 1926. The mission of OSA is to promote the visual arts in
the diverse communities of our region with educational and exhibition opportunities for artists at all levels of accomplishment.
Membership is open to all. Please visit osartists.org to join and register for
classes and workshops. Refer to our website for complete course descriptions
and updates to our calendar.

2185 SW Park Place
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 228-0706

Winter Workshops

From Thumbnail Sketches to Completion
in Watercolor
Yong Hong Zhong | 1/10-12 | Fri-Sun
9:30am-4:30pm | All levels | $325(m)/$385(nm)

Procreate - Analog Painting;
Digital Experimentation
Ruth Armitage (cover image) | 1/25-27 | Sat-Mon
9:30am-4:30pm | All levels | $325(m)/$385(nm)

Palette Knife
Revelation
Steve Kleier | 2/7-9 | Fri-Sun
9:30am-4:30pm | All Levels | $295(m)/$335(nm)

Painting Expressive Landscapes
in Oil and Acrylic
Eric Jacobsen | 2/14-16 | Fri-Sun
9:30am-4:30pm | All Levels | $415(m)/$475(nm)

Beginners Guide
to Pastel Painting
Susan Kuznitsky | 3/15 | Sun
9:30am-4:30pm | Beginner | $95(m)/$115(nm)

Simplifying
the Watercolor Process
Andy Evansen | 3/27-29 | Fri-Sun
9am-4:30pm | All levels | $475(m)/$535(nm)

(m)=member
(nm)=Nonmember

check the website at osartists.org for the complete 2020 workshop schedule with descriptions.

